


rough, but the ready part sounds good.
• • •

Daryl Hannah, who certainly look
blonde all over, had a double for her
nude scenes in Summer Lovers. and a
body stocking did the trick in Splash. In
her new movie, The Clan 01 the Cave
Bear. she plays a caveperson so they
had to throwa few animal pelts around
her. Vegetarian Hannah didn't think
much of that. "I'm sort of against it,"
she says in an upcoming 'ewlook mag
azine, referring to all those dead rac
coons. But when you're in frigid British
Columbia on a floating glacier and the
cameras are rolling - it's dead rac
coons or you.

• • •
Mrs. James Stewart Hooker, the An

nenberg heiress, was no sooner back
from Newport as a houseguest of the
James Van Alens for the Maxi-Sail
Boat Regatta than he was off to lon
don for the Prince of Wales' party in
the ballroom of Buckingham Palace.
And after that she went to Winfield
House, the American ambassador' res
idence in Regent' Park, for a dinner
Ambassador and Mrs. Charles Price
were giving for the Prince and Prin
cess of Wales. Then it's off to Salzburg
for the music festivaL U blondes have
more fun, imagine what it's like for
blond heiresses.

• • •
The Park Avenue apartment once

owned by the late Gloria Swanson ha
been on the co-op market for months
and months Originally, the maisonette
With a private entrance had three bed
rooms, but Gloria converted them IOtO
one gigantic. bedroom. More glamor
ou Theoriginalpnce wa 1.3 million,
but now the as 109 pnee IS about $1
milhon. Would tadonna like It? Would
the board like Madonna? Would Ma
donna like the board? Don't tay tuned,
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before castoff had been techniques of
towing.

The Houston Yacht Club's Windward
Bound, a live-in camp. is unique in the
Southwest, according to Frederick.
Thisyear 31 women, aided by camp co
directors Ginny Cade and Florence
Helm, have found peace on the water.

They are confident now. There will
be no yelling.

E. Joe Deering I Chronicle

tidy.
"Men think a woman's house should

be neat and clean. They worry that a
woman will turn into a dishrag and
walk around in an old housecoat."

Let's say things have progressed to
the point that this poor sap - and he
has my sympathy - is ready to marry
you, but just can't bring himself to pro
pose.

"Bring up the subject yourself,"
Stehling says. "Or take him to a wed
ding; claim you're leaving town; or say
you're getting a roommate."

This sounds predatory and not quite
fair. but don't think of yourself as on a
fox hunt, she says. "You're exploring."
Nor are you chasing men. "You are
loving them. It's a case of giving the
people what they want."

It will surprise you, but there are
men with whom even Stehling will
have nothing to do - a group she calls
"the untouchables." Married men are
untouchable, as are men who live with
their mother,men who live out of town.
men who never wear a tie, no matter
what,and men who ownmore than one
Doberman.

With people like her on the prowl,
oneDoberman would be hardlyenough.

seekers, you know. Paley asked the
film's producer, Marty Bregman, and
his wife. actress Cornelia Sharpe, and
the movie's star, Michael Caine, and
the movie's writer and director and co
star, Alan Aida, and his wife, Arlene,
and 60 Minutes producer Don Hewitt
and his wife, Marilyn Berger, to dinner
at his place several weeks ago - so tit
for tat and all that.

Michael Caineand his wife, Shakira,
leave for London the first week in Au
gust when he finishes Sweet Liberty,
and they can't wait. They have bought
an estate outside London and are
yearningto spendsome time there. But
Michael never really stops working. In
London he will be making Hall Moon
Street withSigourney Weaver, wherein
that young lady plays an American
who comes to live in London and be
comes, out of desire as opposed to ne
cessity, a, how shall we say it, woman
of the night. Gracious. Anyhow, didn't
Catherine Deneuve make that movie?

• • •
Meanwhile, back in Hollywood.

they're talking about the ~eception

multimillionaire producerKeith Barish
Is giving at summer's end for Christo
pher Reeve and George Co matos, It
will also introdu Barish's magnifi
cent new house in Bel Air to all the
local hot hots. Cosmatos. who directed
Rambo, will direct Barish' next flick,
The Running Man. tarrm~, but, of
course Christopher Reeve, 10 a rough
and re~dy role. I don't know about the

A short time and many laughs later,
the tow boat is back and tosses a line
which Crabtree uses to circle the stern
cleats, then wraps around the mast for
added safety. Soon, we're in port, wet
but experienced sailors.

Tichenor congratulates her crew.
The women, all in a beginners class,
performed admirably in rough
weather. Fortunately, the lesson just

• "Don't wear too-red nail polish.
Too dragon lady."

• Wear natural-color stockings.
"Lime-green legs turn men off."

• Don't drink beer (men think it's
unfeminine), so play it safe and order
wine. But no more than three glasses,
please.

• Don't play dumb. Men like to feel
protective, but they respect a woman
able to stand on her own two feet. As
one man memorably put it, "Women
should be lady-lion when the kingof the
jungle(me) isn't around."

(A lot of these guys sound like dim
wits, and one has to think that any
woman who squanders time on them
isn't much smarter.)

But back to the dinner table.
Don't curse, says Stehling. And flirt a

little. Keep your voice intimate, cross
your legs a few times, play ith your
necklace, pat your hair. Touch his arm
accidentally. Say, "You're a very
strong man. I can tell by your wrists."
Be the most understanding person in
his life.

Laugh at his jokes, she goes on,and if
you aren't funny yourself, "say slightly
silly things. It's expected."

Only ask him home if your place is

....

I broke thestoryhereweeksago that
Madonna was trying to buy an apart
ment at the lovely old San Remo on
CentralPark West where a lot of show
folk live, and blaring front page head
lines told you the most flamboyant
rock star of them all was turned down
by the board governing the building.
Madonna is the leader of the pack,and
whither she goest goetb a gang of fans
and photographers. We all know build
ingsdon't likethat,andweall know the
high price onehas to pav for tardorn,
etc.,etc.,etc. We alsoknow Madonna is
rich enough to buy a house in New
York, isn't she?Then she and her fian
cee, SeanPenn, who will be married in
a Catholic ceremony in Los Angeles on
Aug. 12, can have a place of their own
and thumb their noses at boards.

But what about the poor owners of
the apartment Madonna wanted who
~ave suddenly lost out on the $1.2 mil
lion price tag? They are Arlyne Roth
~rg, the TV and movie producer (she
IS also Diane Keaton's manager), and
her husband, actor Bill Gerber. They
are mOVing to. Los Angeles; they've
packed everythlOg and their trunksare
locked: ~ if ~ny of you have a spare
$1.2 mil Just sItting there,does Arlyne
know an apartment for you. If you can
get by. the board. (Remember reading
that DIane Keaton was the only mem
ber of the San Remo board to vote for
Mad~nna? Now does everything sort of
fall IOtO place?)

Incidentally, the little singing phe
~m and Sean would liketo bemarried
10 an outdoor ceremony.

• • •
Billy Paley, the founder and former

chairman of CBS Who has a summer
house 10 Southampton. visited theset of
Sweet LIberty in nearby sag Harbor
and ~reated a bit of a stir. I mean. he's
not Just another one of your curiosity

By suzv KNICKERBOCKER

For sale: $1.2 million apartment

the crew responds.
Within minutes the sails are lying in

heaps on the deck.
Although the boatcontinues rocking,

its speed has dropped considerably. A
tow boat is now on the scene, picking
up Covin. As it turns to shore, a down
pour dumps on the crew and this re
porter, who has just recovered from.
waves of seasickness.

Better to say: 'I want to get married
because I can~"the woman behind a
successful man.

Where should women look for men?
The best areas "are those boom

towns in theWest - Texas (yourname
could beHenrietta Heifer and live in a
feed lot, and yOU'll find a husband in
Texas). Los Angeles, San Diego andSan
Jose." ., .

But if your name isn t Hel~er and
home is not a feed lot, you might try
the following:

• Fly first class. "There are way
less women."

• At the supermarket, crash your
cart into his. "Compliment himon pick
ing out such perfect apples."

• Go totheraces. "Stand at the pad
dock and ask if the bay horse is lame in
the left foreleg."

• If you go to bars, "say something
he has to answer with more than a
grunt." She suggests, "Did you have a
nice day?" That should certainly open
doors.

Let's suppose, then, that you ask a
man if he's had a nice day, and he's so
bowled over he insistsyou have dinner
with him. How should you behave?
Some tips:

three times until she's sure Covin is
floating free of the riggingand is out of
danger. The downed sailor raises her
hand in reassurance.

Meanwhile, Tichenor Is busy giving
other orders. She's discovered the tiller
is cracked and the boat unmaneuvera
ble. The sails must come down. They
are now luffing or whipping so loudly
that it's difficult to hear Tichenor, but

.m.:

Judy Covin waits for a tow boat to pick her UD after a mishap between her Sunfish and an Ensign.

ingto,and weare notconnecting."
Stehling's book proposes to correct

this. "It's a surefire method to catch a
man ... the first sensible and enter
taining program to help you find the
right man - and to help him realize
that you're the one he's been waiting
for all his life."

(She dedicates the book "to all you
wonderful men .. . Don't worry, we'll
get you to the church on time.")

Men are romantic and idealistic, she
says, and often marry for love. (The
women she talked to, by the way,
rarely mentioned love as a reason to
marry.)

"Men have their circle of friends . . .
(but) lockerroomtalk doesnotmatch a
woman's hugging them and saying, 'My
poor darling, where does it hurt? Let
me kiss it and make it better.' "

Single men want someone to come
home to, so think of them as "home
less," she says. "All you have to do is
feather that nest nice and cozy."

She says she doesn't care why you
want to marry, but she warns that your
man might. So be careful how you put
it.

"Many women say: '1 want to get
married because I don't want to work'
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oqrution for the safe evacuation of 28,229 injured
soldiers on Luzon Island in the Philippines. The
men are, from left, front row: John Muzzerelli ,
Paul Blice, Ines Delgado, Bill Mortensen and
back row, James West, Jack Bell, Lloyd Mabry ,
George Potter and "Pappy" Harold Warren.
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most Important native species is
threatened with extinction, and the
World Wildlife Fund watches passively
from the sidelines.

(Is the extinction of the black rhinoc
eros any more important than the ex
tinction of me and others like me?)

Stehling, who claims to have done
hundreds of interviews for this book.
says the single-woman problem is nota
consequence of any aversion to mar
riage on the part of men.

"Practically all the single men (we
questioned) said they want to marry,
and statistics show they do get mar
ried. They want companionship ... a
trusting, supportive relationship just
like you (women) do."

She seems to be offering the radical
theory that men and women are not all
that different; that, in ways, men are
almost human. Listen to this startling
statement "Men are likable . . . they
can be the most wonderful friends."

So, men want to marry, and women
want to marry. What stops them?

"We have been missing signals, mak
ing it hard on ourselves without mean-

COMMENTARY

Suddenly, the wind kicks up in Gal
veston Bay as Tichenor leads the crew
through a series of tacks or "coming
about." The action refers to the bow of
the boat crossing the wind and results
in a turning of the vesseL

"Readyabout," Tichenor calls before
she pushes the tiller toward the boom,
then "hard alee" as she completes the
motion.

Thesail and boom move to the oppo
site side of the boat as do the passen
gers. Thestrong gustscause the Ensign
to list heavily. The sails luff, or flap
wildly, in the wind. Watersplashes into
the boat, hittingCrabtree in the face as
if someone threw a bucketfuL

"Are we having fun yet?" she shouts
laughing. "I feel like Goldie Hawn."

Several more tacks, and the crew
discusses whether to jibe.

Jibing refers to the stern crossingthe
wind and can be dangerous in rough
weather. As the skies blacken, the wind
rises and water Is dumped regularly
into the boat now, the crew agrees this
is not the time to take chances.

Tichenor is looking a bit worried. Es
timating the wind at about 20 knots,
she's decided we should return to the
club. Three boaters in a Sunfish are
also trying to get back to port.

Since smaller boats are at higher
risk in rough weather, Tichenor orders
continued tacking to avoid the one- or
two-passenger Sunfish so they can
move into the harbor.

"We're going to tack again," she
calls. "Ready about."

The crew scrambles, pulling the lines
about the winches. Neumann is having
a hard time holding the lines and gets
help from Brannan. Water pours into
the boat again as we turn.

"This is a battle because we have
rolling waves." Neumann says bravely.

Whack!
We've collided with a small boat

halfway through the tack. Judy Covin.
anothercamper in a Sunfish, goesover.
She's in the water. Her sail is caught in
the Ensign's rigging and the larger
boat Is draggingthe smaller one along.

Covin, who is bobbing between the
two boats in a life jacket, ducks under
the water, then resurfaces and grabs
her hat in a reflex action. The boom of
her boat had knocked it off during the
mishap.

"Are you all right?" Tichenor shouts
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hin Thighs' author sets sights on thin ing bach lor ranks

Medical Battalion reunion
Members of the 263rd Medical Battalion that
fought in World War \I met in Houston at the
Hobby Hilton last weekend for the group's 12th

iannual reunion. The men provided medical care
to Army troops fighting campaigns on enemy
shores and in one instance received special rec-

Conti nued from Page 1.

though the wind continues placing a
broad handagainst the small boat, try
ing to push it back..

Janis Crabtree and Brannan are tak
ing sails from a yellow bag. The cloth
pours forth, filling the decks like great
white marshmallows. After inserting
the battens to give them shape, Crab
tree begins to rig the sails and pull
them along the track in the boom.

She does the job with relish.
"My husband, Gene, and I owned a

boat, and I was ballast," says the at
tractive 36-year-old about her impetus
for signing on at camp. "I had three
jobs: Entertain guests, pass out beer
and wear a bikini. It hadn't occurred to
me I was needed by my husband or
that I was capable. I view myseU now

good deck crew."
The Ensign is clearing the pilings

and heading for the middle of the har
. Tichenor tells the crew to hoistthe

main. It slides halfway up the mast as
abtree readies the jib, the sail closest
the bow.
Asthe boatdrifts to midharbor,Tich

enor gives the order: Pull in the sails.
Whoosh'
Like a roller coaster on an Incline,

the boat accelerates quickly as the
ils inhale wind and propel the sleek
ssel toward the mouth of the harbor.

It's freedom, the feeling sailors seek,
aving their troubles behind.

'-netlenor Is sitting near the 'stern of
boat, her hand on the til\er, the

rudder control. She looks alert but con
dent. With 23 years of sailing experi

ence, she is. Today's outing is a breeze
compared to one she recalls several
ears ago.
She and her husband, who likes to

race, were returning to shore about
.30 a.m. after a contest when a ~knot

wind blew up. Within minutes, the
squall's intensity increased.

"The hail hit, and then we got caught
in this little tornado," she says. "It
slapped the boat from side to side. We
couldn'tget the sails down. We couldn't
even see the fore deck person."

But the storm passedas quickly as it
had started, as it oftendoeson the Gulf
Coast. Tichenor found her fore deck

wman under piles of shredded sail,
but everyone was safe.

Today, she will tap her memory to
u that experience.

By ERIC LAWLOR
Houston Chronicle

Sails are raised, not
voices, at sailing camp

The success of Thin Thighs in 30
Dpys left Wendy Stehling at something
of a loss. What does a woman do after
she's trimmed a nation's thighs?

And then, watching Prince Charles'
nuptials four years ago, it came to her.
What single woman wouldn't give her
~gbt arm to marry a prince? What
single woman wouldn't give her right
arm to marry anyone, she thought. So
Why were so many women single?

Stehling now saw what was required
of her. Her country beckoned. She
would again put pen to paper. She
would again write a book, And this one
would be called How to Find a Hus
bandin 30Days!

(One shudders to think what her next
might be called: How to Become the
1'trst American Popein30Days'!)

The relentlessness of this slim vol
(this tiny tome) leaves one breathless.
The average woman, Stehling would
have us believe, is consumed by a sin
gle ambition - to get hitched. U we
are to believe her, the days of the sin
gle man are numbered. One of our
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